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These agencies have reported that, uniformly for
the five years from 1959 through 1963, the usual time required
for the receipt of Soviet visas which have been applied for

by Americans has been seven to fourteen days .
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON 25, D .C .

1v :r . J. Lee Rankin

	

_
General Counsel
Fresident'e Commission on tae
Assassination of

	

resident l:ennc
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E.
Washington, D.C ., 20002

Dear Mr . Rankin:

Crnmatssion Ex iait 27/0

In response to your letter of 4 February 1964 asking for further
information about the Soviet weapon mentioned in one of Lee Ilarvey
Oswald'e documents, we are able to provide the following information:

We believe that the yr

	

n described is a 16 gauge single-barrel
shotgun. It was probably marao"acturc1 in the town of Izhevok, ..SFSR
(coordinates N 560 51' E530 1.'). It was pro-bly made at Factory
No . 622 in Izhevck which is 1-own to make small arm

	

such as pistols
and carbines . There are two other arms factories in Izbevsk: No . 524
which makes light and heavy machine guns, and No . 74 which makes
submachine guns and anti-aircraft duns .

	

It is believed that IZHK stands
for iahevck, 59 is the model year (perhaps meaning the year in which the
model was first produced, but pousibiy meaning the year of manufacture).
The caliber is 16, and the serial number of the weapon is N64621 .

For comparison purposes, our files show that our experts once saw
a Soviet 16 gauge single-barrel shotgun which bore the markings 1211 58 and
a serial number of one letter and four - rather than five - digits .

	

This
would indicate that the nomenclature on the card belonging to Oswald is
consistent with that of a Soviet-made 16 gauge shotgun.

The above information has also been provided to the Federal Bureau
of I,,. tig.tioa.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Haramessines
Acting Deputy Director

for Plane
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